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Stuck for the
last time:
The mud
of northern
Angola would
be the last
time that
‘Rattle &
Hum’, our
HJ60, would
require the
assistance of
a winch.
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BARBECUES, BEE
R AND BOEREWO
RS

Words & photos: Ste
phen
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A feast of lobs
ter with an ec
and crazy Po
centric
rtug
N’zeto, northe uese colonist in
rn Angola.

Cunliffe

ith only one dish on
of fer, none of us had
ever attended a dinne
quite like this. The tab
r party
le groaned under the we
ight of an unlimited su
fresh lobster, while th
pply of
e accompaniments pr
esented a non-existen
between homebrew be
t
ch
oice
er for the ladies and wh
iskey for the men. With
of lobster devoured an
the platters
d the drinks flowing, th
e conversation grew m
and shocking. We com
or
e
animated
municated in Spanglish
(anglicized Spanish) wi
Portuguese words thro
th a few
wn in for good measure
, although the whiskey
helping to boost our un
wa
s certainly
derstanding of Portugu
ese. This was undoub
our eccentric host’s (P
ted
ly due to
edro) alcohol-fuelled fla
mboyant gestures and
body language, rather
energetic
than any newfound ap
titude with foreign lan
knew that a vicious ha
guages. I
ngover awaited me th
e following day when
we finally staggered of
,
ho
urs later,
f to bed; however, it ha
d been an entertainin
celebrate the start of th
g night to
e ‘real holiday’ stage of
our African adventure.
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tion
gave new deﬁni
Angolan roads
g’,
kin
ea
br
eon
‘b
to words such as
yx
cc
‘co
g’, and
‘spine-shatterin
crunching’.

The worst poverty in
Africa: Millions of de
stitute Angolans have
in cities like Luanda
sought work
and precariously sur
vive in these appallin
g ﬁlthy slums.

ANGOLAN
ADVENTURES

The burning sun rapidly
turned our rooftop tents from
saunas to furnaces. The heat
dragged us from our drunken
slumbers and thrust us back
into reality. We were camped
on the property of a very
generous Portuguese lunatic
in the remote coastal town
of N’zeto. Angola, a major
oil producing country, had
the cheapest fuel throughout
Africa; however, it also had
Africa’s worst roads resulting
in regular supply problems.
After having desperately
scoured northern Angola
for diesel, we were down to
our last few gallons by the
time we detoured into N’zeto
and discovered all three
of the town’s gas stations
were dry. All was not lost,
however, as it was here
that we found salvation in
the form of Pedro; the selfprofessed last Portuguese
inhabitant of northern
Angola. Having remained
in N’zeto throughout the
brutal 27-year civil war, he
proudly acknowledged
that his business interests,

including a salt farm, brewery
impressive spectacle with
and lobster export operation,
a carnival-like atmosphere;
had survived the war years
however, juxtaposed against
solely because of his ability
the country’s poverty, it
to supply both sides.
appeared an extravagant
Although Pedro was
waste of valuable resources.
arguably the craziest
The celebrations, reputed to
character we met on our
have cost a whopping US$26
entire African adventure, with
million, left us feeling sick
political views that bordered
as the exploding fireworks
on insanity, he was also a
illuminated the slums
most generous host and
and abject poverty of the
provider of much-needed
vast majority of Luanda’s
cheap diesel. He charitably
downtrodden residents.
sold us a 44-gallon drum
of diesel (at its cost price of
HOW DID WE GET
only US 27 cents per litre!)
HERE?
without which we could not
The challenges of the
have hoped to reach Luanda
preceding months were
in our HJ60 Land Cruisers.
behind us and Luanda
Fuelled-up (and still
marked the end of the
hung-over) we departed
hardships for our team of
on yet another bumpy
intrepid African adventurers.
bone-crunching ‘road’ for
There was still some
the journey to the Angolan
bouncing and shaking to
capital, Luanda. We arrived
come on the rough roads of
in the capitol in the nick
southern Angola; however,
of time and witnessed
there remained no more
the Independence Day
mud, war-zones or blank
celebrations from our
spaces on the map. We had
campsite at the local yacht
five weeks to go and it would
club. A magnificent fireworks
be a chance to have fun and
display over the sea, which
enjoy a well-earned and wellwas choreographed to
deserved real holiday. Tim
music, certainly provided an
and Ciara wanted a chance

on their own before returning
to South Africa, so we said
our goodbyes and watched
them head east to explore
central Angola. Katherine
and I jumped in with Justin
and Becky for a slow drive
south along the coast to
enjoy Angola’s deserted
beaches.
Our first beach camp, at
the unfortunately named
Baia Farte, was on a
stunning white-sand beach
in a beautifully sheltered
bay. A very rough but
scenic drive then brought
us to Lucira beach camp
and undoubtedly one of
the top ‘wild campsites’ of
the entire trip. We spent
lazy days bodysurfing, sun
tanning, reading books and
walking along the pristine
coastline. In the evenings
we used driftwood to make
a fire and barbequed right
on the beach. At night turtles
emerged to nest above the
high tide mark and jackals
poked around the camp
scavenging any scraps that
remained from dinner. We
enjoyed five truly memorable
days beach-camping and
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it was only our diminished water
supply that finally prompted us to
push on.
After the lush green north (we
were stuck in the mud only a wee
k
earlier) it was hard to believe that
we were still in the same country
as it became progressively drier
as
we approached the Namib Desert
and Namibia. The Tundavala Pas
s
took us inland before we swung
south again for Angola’s final bon
ebreaking, spine-jarring, vertebraecompacting excuse of a ‘road’ that
would take us over the Cunene
River and into Namibia. However
,
120 miles short of the border, the
relentless shaking claimed the
life of our HJ60 Land Cruiser’s
exhaust pipe and muffler. We tried
to reattach the exhaust system to
the chassis using galvanized stee
l
binding-wire but it would only last
10 miles before shaking loose
again. Eventually, in desperation,
we
chained and padlocked it in plac
e,
which proved a highly successful
method that lasted all the way over
the border to a “Speedy Exhaust
”
repair shop in northern Namibia!
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vehicle aft
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failed to hold it in

NOW, NAMIBIA

Entering Namibia was akin to
entering a new world. It was a world
that we were intimately familiar with
but had been denied for a year.
Namibia was a country of excellent
roads, well-stoked shops, ice-cold
beer, great food, and mechanics
that owned more than just a welding
machine! It was a land where they
even spoke English again, but its
greatest attributes were ‘braais’
(the local equivalent of barbeques)
and ‘boerewors’ (a deliciously
tasty thick farmer’s sausage).
Etosha National Park provided an
outstanding opportunity for us to
test our ‘braaiing’ (barbequing)
abilities while on safari. The wildlife
viewing was awesome and we saw
so many lions, elephants, rhinos,
giraffe and zebra that we soon lost
count and relaxed into enjoying the
safari experience. Every night we
fired up the braai and fine-tuned
our boerewors cooking skills while
enjoying some bitterly cold beers.
The mouth-watering barbeques
tasted scrumptious, the well-chilled
beers tasted crisp and refreshing,
and we felt like we had died and
gone to heaven.
We were having so much fun
in Namibia’s national parks and
decided to sample a couple more.
After stopping in Grootfontein
to devour legendary 20-ounce
venison steaks, we continued east
into the Caprivi Strip where we
explored the little-known Mamili
and Mudumu national parks. Rustic
unfenced campsites on the edge
of the Kwando and Linyanti rivers
provided breath-taking views and
great wildlife sightings right from
our deck chairs. Male hippos fought
noisily for dominance, dainty lechwe
antelope drank silently and large
breeding herds of elephant came
to swim and cavort in the river. All
of this in full view of our tents and
campfire!
The grand finale of our sojourn
would be the Victoria Falls and
the adventure sports’ mecca of
Livingstone. We crossed the mighty
Zambezi River at the Kutimo Mulilo
border post and enjoyed a paved
highway into the Zambian city of
Livingstone. This historic town,
named after the British missionary
David Livingstone, originally
became famous due to its close
proximity to one of the Seven
Natural Wonders of the World.

Looking out over a mirage in Namibia’s
sun-baked Etosha pan while a blackbacked jackal keeps a wary eye on us.

Zebra slake their thirst in the
late afternoon at one of Etosha
National Park’s live-giving
waterholes.
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successir thirst after failing to
Lions also quench the
le, Namibia.
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Elephants are big an
d fearless enough to
drink
in close proximity to
a large lion pride, Na
mibia.

Today, Victoria Falls attracts both
tourists who wish to view the
locally known Mosi-o-Tunya (the
smoke that thunders) waterfall,
and those intrigued by the
diverse array of adventure-sport
activities available.
We wanted to sample the best
that Africa’s adrenalin capital had
on offer, with a choice between
bungee jumping, skydiving,
micro lighting, white-water rafting
and river boarding. The Zambezi
presents the undisputed greatest
one-day white-water rafting on
the planet, so we signed up for
back-to-back trips through the
gigantic rapids. It was nonstop
pulse-racing action and it
was only after the raft flipped
spectacularly for the fourth time
sending us swimming downstream past a few sunbathing
crocodiles that we decided to
call it a day. There is adrenalin
sport and then there is plain
recklessness. It was time to
head home with Christmas
rapidly approaching and Cape
Town beckoning; nine months
of African adventuring drew to a
close. From the northern tip of
Africa all the way to the southern
tip...was it really over?

UNTIL NEXT TIME...
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r in Mamili National Pa
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leaving our deck chair
Over she goes:
Livingstone and
Victoria Falls are
the adventure
sports capital
of Africa, so we
dived right in with
some top quality
white-water rafting
on the Zambezi.
Check YouTube for
videos of just how
dangerous this class
5 and 6 river is!
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Morocco to South Africa is
approximately 4967 miles/7977
kilometres. And this is AFRICA
we are talking about, not a
jaunt across the US or Europe.
“Would you ever consider doing
it again?” is a question that I am
frequently asked. To be honest,
I was too shattered on arrival in
Cape Town to even contemplate
undertaking an adventure of that
magnitude again; however, with
every passing day the yearning
to return grows stronger. There
were plenty of hardships and
challenges but there were
also numerous moments of
enjoyment, excitement and
unique experience. If the
opportunity arose for another
African Adventure, I would jump
at it, although second time
around I might be more tempted
to try a somewhat easier east
coast route. Until then, I hope
you have enjoyed the account
of our journey and perhaps
someday you, too, will do the
same! 

